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October 28, 2020 
 
Notes from the Environmental Workforce Professional Learning Community (PLC)—Cycle 23. 
 
This series of bi-weekly phone calls examines effective Environmental Workforce Development and Job 
Training (EWDJT) strategies from experienced grantees. PLC calls share ideas among successful grantees 
and prepare interested organizations for the next EPA Request for Proposals. Calls will be a mix of open 
discussion, workforce development news, resources, and presentations from current grantees. 
 
Topics: 

1. Latest from Washington  
2. News from HMTRI  
3. Questions from PLC participants 
4. Grantee and partner news  
5. Collateral consequences of incarceration 
6. Strategies used to transition returning citizens into environmental jobs 
7. Webinars, online resources, websites, recordings and PowerPoints  
8. Conferences, workshops and meetings 
9. Funding and leveraging opportunities 
10. Contact EPA Regional Coordinators 
11. Join us on future Professional Learning Community calls 
 

1. NEWS FROM WASHINGTON  
New Dates for Brownfields 2021 Conference  
Brownfields 2021 will now be held September 27-30, 2021 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
The goal of the National Brownfields Training Conference is to provide a vibrant networking and learning 
environment for the Brownfields community. To deliver the valuable in person education and 
networking opportunities we all look forward to at every Brownfields Conference, we are working to 
ensure that the venue and travel arrangements will be as safe and healthy as possible for conference 
attendees. We are committed to providing attendees with the safest and most engaging event possible, 
while also considering evolving restrictions on gatherings and travel. EPA and ICMA agree that the new 
September dates will allow for a more robust event in Oklahoma City, especially with regards to 
educational sessions and networking events. For more information, go to https://brownfields2021.org/. 
 
EPA will be reopening the Call for Ideas between January 11 and February 28, 2021 
“Due to the current Coronavirus (COVID-19) situation, Brownfields 2021 has been rescheduled from its 
original April dates to September 27-30, 2021. It is still being held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Previously submitted session proposals are still under review and no decisions have been made at this 
time. However, we understand that projects and practice continue to evolve. We will be reopening the 
Call for Ideas between January 11 and February 28, 2021 and are currently looking to have sessions 
selected and posted on the website by late March/April 2021. We will be making some small changes to 
the Call for Ideas when it reopens, but the most important thing to know is that all participants are free 
to submit additional ideas when it reopens.” 
 

https://brownfields2021.org/
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EPA Awards 4.1 million in New Environmental Justice Grants 
EPA Awards 4.1 million in New Environmental Justice Grants, Including COVID-19 Relief 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has selected 28 organizations to receive new 
Environmental Justice grants, totally 4.1 million dollars. 10 of these organizations will receive as much as 
$200,000 to support the nationwide effort against the COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus) pandemic. The 
remaining 18 will get up to $120,000 to support community-based efforts to develop and implement 
solutions addressing environmental and/or public health issues for underserved communities. To learn 
more, check out the following sites. 

State Environmental Justice Cooperative Agreement and COVID-19 2020 Project Summaries  

 
Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving Cooperative Agreement Program 2020 Project 
Abstracts  
 
2. HMTRI NEWS 
Remaining PLCs this cycle and next year’ schedule 
With two PLCs remaining in this cycle, we are pushing the next session forward a week in honor of 
Veterans Day. The next PLC call will be Wednesday, November 18th. 
After a holiday break, a brand new cycle will begin January 13th. 
 
HMTRI response to the Brownfields21 - Call for Ideas 
HMTRI has submitted abstracts for two sessions at the 2021 National Brownfields Training Conference. 
The first is an environmental justice oriented panel discussion titled” Partnering to Build a Quality 
Environmental Workforce in Under-Served Communities.  The second, an environmental workforce 
training oriented roundtable session titled “Critical issues in establishing a successful Environmental 
Workforce Development and Job Training Program (EWDJT)”. If accepted, we will be recruiting grantee 
presenters and mentors. Let us know if you are interested in either of these sessions or in a new 
abstract to be submitted before February 28th (the new abstract deadline). 
 
As a result of the Brownfields 21 rescheduling, HMTRI is planning a mid-year virtual All-Grantee Meeting 
towards the end of April or early May. We are currently looking for open dates to maximize EPA and 
grantee participation.  If the September 27-30, 2021 Oklahoma City conference remains as scheduled, 
HMTRI is planning a face to face preconference All Grantee Meeting to supplement our Spring virtual 
meeting. Additionally, HMTRI plans to have a booth representing and available to all EWDJT grantees. 
Email Heather at hkballou@eicc.edu with your suggestions and ideas. 
 
3. QUESTIONS FROM PLC PARTICIPANTS 
Although we have not yet been successful in obtaining an EWDJT grant, Jake’s presentation of the work 
they are doing at Auberle is impressive. Could you provide us with his contact information? 
 
Auberle has an outstanding EWDJT program including transitional training with wrap around services for 
returning citizens. You may contact him at the following address: Jake Markosky, Pauline Auberle 
Foundation, jakem@auberle.org. We also suggest you reapply for the next round of EWDJT grants next 
summer. Many applications are not funded on their first try but then receive a grant after revising and 
expanding their application. 
 
Questions?  
Still have unanswered questions? Send them to hkballou@eicc.edu. 
 

https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/state-environmental-justice-cooperative-agreement-and-covid-19-2020-project
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-collaborative-problem-solving-cooperative-agreement-4
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-collaborative-problem-solving-cooperative-agreement-4
mailto:hkballou@eicc.edu
mailto:jakem@auberle.org
about:blank
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4. GRANTEE AND PARTNER NEWS  
Zender Environmental to present at EPA Environmental Justice for Working with Federally Recognized 
Tribes and Indigenous Peoples 
The webinar will feature presentations on the EPA Policy on Environmental Justice for Working with 
Federally Recognized Tribes and Indigenous Peoples, the three (3) EPA EJ financial assistance programs. 

 EJ Small Grants 

 EJ Collaborative Problem-Solving Cooperative Agreements  

 State -Tribal, Local & Territorial governments- EJ Cooperative Agreements  
Presentations include Kawerak Inc., Zender Environmental Health and Research Group, and the Tewa 
Women United on their experiences with the EJ financial assistance programs, including their use of the 
funding and outcomes of their work. See section 7 for more details. 
 

Recycling Electronics with the Re-Use Corridor 
Coalfield Development's Conservation Coordinator, 
Jacob Hannah, partnered w ith other members of the 
Appalachia ReUse Corridor to host an Electronic 
Recycling Day to bring in old electronics. The ReUse 
Corridor collected 133 pounds of materials at their 
event, preventing them from entering landfills. To learn 
more about the ReUse Corridor, read Jacob Hannah's 
essay linked above! 
 
 
 

 
Groundwork RI EWDJT program leverages local Dads job training program 
In 2018, Groundwork RI received an Environmental Workforce Development and Job Training grant from 
EPA that has, so far, paid for seven (7) training sessions, including three (3) for Children’s Friend, 
addressing such topics as brownfields remediation, lead in renovations, wastewater, indoor air quality, 
erosion and sediment control, and composting. The trainings also included hands-on field projects in 
areas including general landscaping, urban agriculture and composting, green stormwater management, 
and brownfield remediation projects.  
 
Where are they now? Out of a total of 19 graduates from the Dads job training program since 2018, 16 
completed Groundwork RI’s training portion including OSHA Health and Safety, and 11 have found 
employment. The Dads have been employed by Children’s Friend in its facilities department and by 
Groundwork RI on its GroundCorp landscaping team. Graduates have also been employed by RI Hospital, 
TPI Composites building wind turbine blades, Pathfinder Tree Service in Massachusetts, J&D Landscaping 
and Lawn Care, Robert Alan Matthews Garden Design, and more.  

 
NIEHS has established a series titled “Training Best Practices in the Time of COVID-19” 
NIEHS has made available professional development materials addressing virtual training, available 
tools, platforms and special topics with a focus on protecting workers who may be at risk of exposure to 
COVID-19. Training videos are available at the link above. 

 
5. COLLATERAL CONSEQUENCES OF INCARCERATION 
Today the PLC continued a discussion on the “baggage” returning citizens convicted of crimes carry with 
them as they attempt to reenter the environmental workforce. Beginning in 1990 the number of 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/environmental-justice-tribes-indigenous-peoples-ej-policy-ej-grants-tickets-124114711443
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/environmental-justice-tribes-indigenous-peoples-ej-policy-ej-grants-tickets-124114711443
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014tsnalpRBu4lauut4y87X_rE9n1M-xf4aOtTXBQcDUWaKDR8hu3YbHYPToqhGlYm6URqa6F3MV1rhZrOJO9lEaflw8DNCdWjxDXaHPRZDcXW1pXVXtrAjkgN30SbaA1ubDCaTW0Bi3x6TVyVs3zyrDALUbOAgQnQFs-7D3LnxvoSsLOuoZ7jzlplVEBdUJYqi7yt6GZfaUH1SsA0eg82pQ==&c=xQgqEUZcNlxk-z3eI-fZHgzOqfNQJCOnqZYbTofJqicnvF3sCdGYhA==&ch=cYzTH-DEchkI0Gf9YOnmddNPGaZcb8CgZgw0RA3PqwJPRhiTcbISOg==
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-10/documents/bf-ss-job-training-for-dads-groundwork-ri.pdf
https://tools.niehs.nih.gov/wetp/index.cfm?id=2592
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incarcerated individuals has risen exponentially.  The “war on drugs”, “three strikes and you’re out”, get 
tough on crime policies, minimum sentence guidelines and economic conditions among underserved 
communities has resulted in over 70 million people with criminal records. Of those only about 11% have 
been convicted of violent crimes with almost 60% convicted of drug offences. With almost 10,000 
returning citizens released from prison every week, what is the responsibility of EWDJT programs to 
assist this underserved population enter the green economy?  
 
Are EWDJT programs sufficiently addressing special needs of returning citizens? 
While most EWDJT programs include ex-offenders as part of their underserved target community, 
several programs have extensive programs dedicated to transitional training and workforce reentry into 
the green economy. Those programs include RecycleForce, The Fortune Society, The Pauline Auberle 
Foundation and others such as The Cypress Mandela Training Center with many years of experience 
training and placing previously incarcerated participants. What can we learn from those expert in 
transitional training to avoid setting up our participants for failure? Today we are going to touch on the 
following issues: 

 Challenges faced by participants training for reentry into green jobs. 
 Understanding the challenges faced by instructors and program staff. 
 Placement challenges that set up graduates for failure. 
 If an EWDJT program cannot offer sufficient support and services, should transitional training be 

provided to returning citizens? If offered, under what conditions? 
 

Challenges faced by participants preparing for reentry  
NICC terms collateral consequences as follows. “Collateral consequences are legal and regulatory 
restrictions that limit or prohibit people convicted of crimes from accessing employment, business and 
occupational licensing, housing, voting, education, and other rights, benefits, and opportunities. 
Some collateral consequences serve a legitimate public safety or regulatory function, such as keeping 
firearms out of the hands of people convicted of violent offenses, prohibiting people convicted of 
assault or physical abuse from working with children or the elderly, or barring people convicted of fraud 
from positions of public trust. Others are directly related to a particular crime, such as registration 
requirements for sex offenders or driver’s license restrictions for people convicted of serious traffic 
offenses. But some collateral consequences apply without regard to the relationship between the crime 
and opportunity being restricted, such as the revocation of a business license after conviction of any 
felony. Frequently consequences also apply without consideration of the time passed between the 
conviction and the opportunity being sought or the person’s rehabilitation efforts since the conviction. 
Consequences and restrictions vary widely between states. Often courts do not inform those convicted 
of the restrictions they have incurred.” 
 
Mike from MVWIB shared an excellent resource first developed by the National Bar Association and is 
currently updated with support from the Department of Justice. The site has State-by-State news and 
resources related to ex-offenders, incarceration and overcoming the burdens brought on as a result 
conviction.  To access the online searchable database that identifies and categorizes the statutes and 
regulations that impose collateral consequences in all 50 states, the federal system, and the District of 
Columbia, U.S. Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico, go to either of the following sites. 
 

National Inventory of Collateral Consequences of Convection. 

 

https://niccc.csgjusticecenter.org/2018/10/31/using-the-new-national-inventory-of-collateral-consequences-of-criminal-conviction-website/
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https://niccc.csgjusticecenter.org/database/results/?jurisdiction=&consequence_category=&narrow_
category=&triggering_offense_category=&consequence_type=&duration_category=&page_number=1 

 
Consequences of conviction vary widely by state and type of crime with Vermont having the fewest 
number of restrictions and Louisiana having the most.  Sometimes consequences are instituted to 
protect the general population, other times to deliver additional punishment to the perpetrator of 
crime. Example restrictions include 

 Restrictions on employment or volunteerism 

 Occupational restrictions 

 Licenses that may include a commercial driver’s license 

 Government employment 

 Ability to secure loans or grants 

 Ability to receive SNAP benefits 

 Fines, restitution and civil liabilities 
 
Again, restrictions vary by state, nature of the crime and time elapsed since reentry. 
 
Challenges faced by participants preparing for reentry 
Food and housing are the first and second highest priorities faced by returning citizens. In most cases, 
released inmates return to their home communities, hoping for support from family and friends. No job, 
no money, a reputation and a return to peer groups that brought them to prison are just the beginning 
of a long road to productive citizenship. 

 Some participants are homeless with no transportation. 

 In addition to mental issues, PTSD from incarceration is becoming more prevalent. 

 Some participants have persistent health issues. 

 Certain states require reentry candidates bear all costs of administration and tracking such as 
court costs, restitution and ankle bracelets. 

 Without employment basic life skills and personal hygiene are sidelined. 

 Almost 25% if prisoners return to prison within the first 3 years. 
 
Challenges faced by instructors and program staff. 
Challenges faced by returning citizens are shared by those trying to assist in their transition to a 
productive life. 

 Many participants are still involved or impacted by drug use. 

 Released inmates often return to their previous peer group rather than positive mentors. 

 Many returning citizens have not been in a classroom environment for years. 

 Language and gang affiliations have a potential for personality conflicts. 

 Recently, the number of participants with mental/PTSD related issues is increasing. 

 Release commitments are likely to conflict with training schedules and attendance. 

 Most returning citizens will require wrap around services. 
 
Placement challenges that set up graduates for failure. 

 The unemployment rate of those attempting to re-enter the workforce is 60-70%. 

 Some participants need from 10-15 hours per week related to oversight/probation/counseling 
and other work. 

 Employers are reluctant to take a chance on reentry workers. 

 Employers must be committed to assisting new hires that may have special needs. 

https://niccc.csgjusticecenter.org/database/results/?jurisdiction=&consequence_category=&narrow_category=&triggering_offense_category=&consequence_type=&duration_category=&page_number=1
https://niccc.csgjusticecenter.org/database/results/?jurisdiction=&consequence_category=&narrow_category=&triggering_offense_category=&consequence_type=&duration_category=&page_number=1
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 Transportation and housing may impede the productivity of returning citizens. 

 Some employers may have concerns with legal liability associated with employing ex-offenders. 

 Employers may be concerned, from a public relations perspective, employing workers with 
criminal records. 

 
6. STRATEGIES USED TO TRANSITION RETURNING CITIZENS INTO ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS 
Strategies and best practices for EWDJT program working with returning citizens is an ongoing topic 
HMTRI will be addressing this topic in future PLCs, grantee scans and All-Grantee Meetings as it is an 
integral component when working with underserved populations. Failure to address the special needs of 
returning citizens could result in decreased retention rates among EWDJT grantees not aware of the 
challenges and strategies discussed. 
 
Strategies for recruitment and assessment of returning citizens 
A difficult question for program staff to ask is the following. Is the EWDJT program sufficiently funded 
and partnered to address the needs of reentry applicants. The answer may be no. In such cases, the 
proper approach is to determine who will be selected for the few seats available for EWDJT instruction 
and certification. With 20 seats per cycle, opportunities must be given to the most worthy and most 
likely to succeed in employment. It is of no value to a participant if he or she cannot graduate, obtain 
sustained employment or disrupt opportunities afforded to others. 

 Determine if the EWDJT program is capable of serving participants with special needs. 

 What level of offense is considered acceptable for entry into the EWDJT program? 

 Can returning citizens put former issues and ”baggage” behind? 

 Will housing and transportation be an issue in attending classes? 

 Are program offerings flexible enough to accommodate participant absences? 

 Will participants with special needs disrupt schedules, training and certification? 

 Allow a path for reentering the program if circumstances are beyond applicant control. 

 Are participants committed to program requirements, rules and expectations? 
 
Strategies for instructors and program staff to increase student retention. 

 Can HHS and other partners provide wrap around services if needed? 

 Are local partners able to deliver lunch daily if required? 

 Are local health and wellness facilities available to participants? 

 Are legal services available to provide assistance and consultation? 

 When possible provide paid transitional work to supplement training. 

 Extensive use of peer to peer networking including volunteer mentors providing support and 
guidance. 

 Encourage per to peer mentoring. Encourage graduates to return to the program and mentor a 
new participant. 

 Encourage and support team building exercises. 

 Engage in exercise before each session to being the training day. 

 Institute the issuance of uniforms to mitigate gang rivalries. 

 Have instructors had sufficient experience working with reentry classes? 

 Can curriculum be presented graphically and with demonstrations? 

 Will language become an issue to successful completion of the curriculum? 

 Always have a clear path from participant to program staff. 
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Strategies that set graduates up for success 
As previously noted, a failure to employ graduates is a failure of EWDJT planning. Employers and 
partners interested in interviewing and employing ex-offenders need to be recruited prior to accepting 
returning citizens into the program. 

 Many employers are interested in returning citizens who have been vetted, screened and 
trained. 

 Employers can plan on 10-15 hours per week related to oversight/probation/counseling, and 
community service if they informed of schedules in advance. 

 Some employers are returning citizens themselves eager to help others and “make a 
difference”. 

 Never let a graduate go for an interview without reviewing reentry challenges with potential 
employers. 

 Seek out employers with special programs for returning citizens. 

 Participants completing the course of study have demonstrated reliability and determination. 

 Consider smaller employers likely to take a chance of reentry workers. 

 Consider manpower firms able to identify their workforce. 

 Many states have special employment incentives for reentry workers. 

 EWDJT graduates are vetted, screened and carry with them as much as $5,000 worth of 
certifications. 

 EWDJT graduates have demonstrated their desire to begin a new life. 

 Previous graduates are the best sales force for EWDJT graduates. 
 
Clearly, there is lot to unpack in today’s PLC. Transitional training and reentry into the green economy is 
an ongoing topic worth discussing. Hopefully as a group, HMTRI and EWDJT grantees can expand 
strategies and best practices when working with this special underserved and challenging population. 
 
Additional resources for reentry strategies 
Green for All has published a best practices guide titled Best Practices in Re-entry Strategies. As part of 
the publication, Green For All sited the following best practices for organizations working with re-entry 
populations.  
Best practices for assisting re-entry of justice involved individuals 

 Training Opportunities During Incarceration 

 Transitional Jobs: Immediate Work and Income Upon Release 

 Wrap-Around Support Services 

 Soft Skills Development 

 Industry Certifications 

 Pre-Apprenticeship Programs 

 Foster Relationships with Employers 

 Retention Services 
 
To access Best Practices in Re-entry Strategies 
Go to: 
http://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/greenforall/pages/5043/attachments/original/1430777271/GFA
-Reentry-Paper.pdf?1430777271 
 
 

http://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/greenforall/pages/5043/attachments/original/1430777271/GFA-Reentry-Paper.pdf?1430777271
http://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/greenforall/pages/5043/attachments/original/1430777271/GFA-Reentry-Paper.pdf?1430777271
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Facilitating Re-entry of Justice-Involved Individuals into the workforce 
an addendum and update to the 2011 report, Best Practices Guide for Green Re-Entry Strategies, 
researched and written by UCLA’s Institute of the Environment and Sustainability (IoES). Since 2011, 
governmental, academic, and nonprofit entities have expanded efforts to close the “revolving door” of 
recidivism via green re-entry programs and initiatives. This addendum seeks to capture some of the key 
developments including: - Updates on policy developments and economic changes - Barriers and 
opportunities for employment for re-entry populations - Best management practices for re-entry within 
the framework of green infrastructure and provide a set of recommendations. - Experiences of formerly 
incarcerated individuals and case studies from organizations. For the full report, go to: 
https://www.ioes.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/facilitating-reentry-of-justice-involved-individuals-into-
the-green-workforce-final.pdf 
 
 
Below are PLC participants that would be happy to discuss their reentry programs in more detail. 
 
Paul Sammons 
psammons@recycleforce.org 
http://recycleforce.org/ 
 
Jake Markosky  
Pauline Auberle Foundation 
 jakem@auberle.org.  
 

Judy De La Cruz 
The Fortune Society 
jdelacruz@fortunesociety.org 
 
Eric Shanks 
Cypress Mandela Training Center 
eshanks@cypressmandela.org 

 
7. WEBINARS, ONLINE RESOURCES, WEBSITES, RECORDINGS, AND POWERPOINTS 
U.S. EPA webinar series to build the capacity of tribal government, indigenous peoples and other 
environmental justice practitioners. 
Tue, November 10, 2020 
2:30 PM – 4:00 PM EST 
This webinar will feature presentations on the EPA Policy on Environmental Justice for Working with 
Federally Recognized Tribes and Indigenous Peoples, the three (3) EPA EJ financial assistance programs 
(1- EJ Small Grants, 2- EJ Collaborative Problem-Solving Cooperative Agreements, and 3 - State -Tribal, 
Local & Territorial governments- EJ Cooperative Agreements), and presentations from Kawerak Inc., 

https://www.thedreamcorps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/facilitating-reentry-of-justice-involved-individuals-into-the-green-workforce-final-1.pdf
https://www.ioes.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/facilitating-reentry-of-justice-involved-individuals-into-the-green-workforce-final.pdf
https://www.ioes.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/facilitating-reentry-of-justice-involved-individuals-into-the-green-workforce-final.pdf
mailto:psammons@recycleforce.org
http://recycleforce.org/
mailto:jakem@auberle.org
mailto:jdelacruz@fortunesociety.org
mailto:eshanks@cypressmandela.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/environmental-justice-tribes-indigenous-peoples-ej-policy-ej-grants-tickets-124114711443
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/environmental-justice-tribes-indigenous-peoples-ej-policy-ej-grants-tickets-124114711443
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Zender Environmental Health and Research Group, and the Tewa Women United on their experiences 
with the EJ financial assistance programs, including their use of the funding and outcomes of their work. 
Speakers: 

 Vanessa Tahbone, Environmental Coordinator, Kawerak Inc. 

 Lynn Zender, Executive Director, Zender Environmental Health & Research 

 Simone Sebalo, Deputy Director, Zender Environmental Health & Research 

 Beata Tsosi-Pena, Coordinator, Environmental Health and Justice Program, Tewa Women United 

 Dani Triebwasser, MS Candidate, Environmental Justice & Conservation Ecology, University of 
Michigan 

 Danny Gogal, Tribal and Indigenous Program Manager, Office of Environmental Justice, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 

Registration is required. Registered participants will receive details on how to access the webinar closer 
to the date of the session. 
For more information, please visit: https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/environmental-justice-
tribes-and-indigenous-peoples 
For questions about the series, please contact: Danny Gogal at gogal.danny@epa.gov or Ericka Farrell, 
farrell.ericka@epa.gov. 
 
Socially Distant Engagement Ideas for Grant Applicants 
Community engagement is a requirement for applicants seeking EPA Brownfield MARC Grant funding. 
EPA recently released a guide of virtual tools and other approaches to continue to perform outreach 
during COVID-19. When face-to-face meetings or in-person interactions can’t happen, consider using 
virtual tools alongside non-digital approaches.  

 
Small Communities, Big Solutions 
Coalfield Development is partnering to host the third annual Small Communities, Big Solutions 
Conference on November 16th. The conference will pull together community leaders to share ideas on 
improving West Virginia and network with other leaders. Learn more at our event site! 
 
Creating the Water Workforce of the Future: Webinar Series 
Technology Adoption: It's All About the People 
December 9, 2020 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Eastern Time 
Moderator - Jim Horne, U.S. EPA 
Every day, water service providers tackle complex challenges, such as aging water infrastructure, 
extreme weather events, water shortages, rising costs, increasing customer demands, and cyber 
security. Water sector utilities serve as “anchor institutions” in their communities and are implementing 
new and exciting technologies to address these pressing challenges. As utilities adopt these new 
technologies, they also need to invest in their most important resource: their staff. It is critically 
important that employees receive training and support to ensure the water workforce remains efficient 
and resilient. 
  
Please join EPA and speakers from two leading organizations as they discuss the motivations, challenges, 
and benefits they are experiencing as they work with their own employees and others to ensure their  
people get the best support possible to meet the technology and water quality challenges of the 21st 
century. 
  

https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/socially-distant-engagement-ideas
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014tsnalpRBu4lauut4y87X_rE9n1M-xf4aOtTXBQcDUWaKDR8hu3YbHYPToqhGlYmDuWG-hX9SgyI44v6TfKuOHtrKgxfjMvIb6TY1TIdYzj54xDuEARJXPRTcmSDRYG9Dwg7n3FhKSLpXKuwekwgTxn632Q-_BPLgw0vB4sVf_oo1kl0pqoA7UZBinXVw05lDEKJ_ZDvrzke4oZ48wCtT1pcggratimz-oyL9LzYmI1pYl_30n8WbwQWWZxl9v_eayc_Kcs7V45NW13xffOUDB3u7jrW72dVks169cRgkc4=&c=xQgqEUZcNlxk-z3eI-fZHgzOqfNQJCOnqZYbTofJqicnvF3sCdGYhA==&ch=cYzTH-DEchkI0Gf9YOnmddNPGaZcb8CgZgw0RA3PqwJPRhiTcbISOg==
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018hrZhmp6mbrnKHF-pWNGIet_FJ7RbTzArVjYSczKtX3zyJNrhMgc9HbkswEZD0Lr8aZGjYIpDkOEjvknD_UN4AyLEUM9QhlBFrgS_g8Z1m1dZ46Eh1XrVY31hyblnCx4AovF9hmd-JmdygVk6RID-KuySwznrhlUeavNmMQ2KvqmU0eAAsw1LeMkHovYFgc0YMSfJnSxMVg4LOnjsgD5Bg%3D%3D%26c%3DqVTZGuz_WuC-sLXHNyXWCQH53DHGRJu0CEBWQkzIGXUAzEZhYZXf2g%3D%3D%26ch%3DDEoK5cwapdNGugwoCI39l0VKYO7QAsXPaBb4J1Dq0SQ-4uwbl7F5Jg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7CSchwartz.Myra%40epa.gov%7C23b7d2ef04a348515c3a08d87b563d82%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637394957612884653%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Z2OZcCgyIAZ%2BVK4NZhp%2FTaY1pp1hwNDti7x6Hg4pQM0%3D&reserved=0
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This webinar is part of an ongoing webinar series sponsored by EPA, with support from other leading 
water associations. More information on this series is available at https://www.epa.gov/sustainable-
waterinfrastructure/water-sector-workforce 
  
Opportunity Zones 
Are Opportunity Zones boosting small, minority-owned and legacy businesses? 
The massive new Opportunity Zone tax incentive was conceived as a tool to promote economic 
development, job creation, poverty reduction, and support for new businesses in areas of concentrated 
poverty. A couple years in, is it having the desired effects? Are the investments supporting small 
business stability and growth, especially for minority-owned legacy businesses?  
Unrealized Gains, our new report, takes a closer look at these questions. Read more about the report. 
 
8. CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND MEETINGS 
The 2020 Florida Brownfields Conference 
October 29-November 6 
Virtual 
Keeping Our Community Safe While Staying Connected. Despite the challenges of our current climate, 
brownfield cleanup and redevelopment, environmental justice, community engagement 
and revitalization, and equitable development are as timely and important as ever. We are committed 
to bringing you a provocative, engaging virtual brownfields conference in 2020. For 2020, we are 
also working with our partners with U.S. EPA Region IV to include the Region IV New Brownfield Grantee 
Workshop and broader Southeast Regional themes in the virtual 2020 conference. 
During the 2020 virtual conference, we plan (i) to hold the U.S. EPA Region IV New Brownfield Grantee 
Workshop virtually in coordination with U.S. EPA as part of the conference and (ii) to serve as a platform 
for provocative sessions that showcase both Florida and Region IV Brownfields issues, initiatives, and 
efforts, in order for participants throughout Region IV to come together, participate, collaborate, and to 
share.  Virtual Conference Format -The 2020 Brownfields Conference will be an all virtual event. 
Registrants will be emailed an access code to join the events a few days before the conference. 
We will be offering creative events for participants to come together, network, collaborate, and share. 
Registration Costs 

PRIVATE SECTOR - $125.00 
PUBLIC or NON-PROFIT SECTOR - $100.00 
STUDENT - $ 50.00 
EPA NEW GRANTEES WORKSHOP - NO CHARGE (Not Including Other Conference Sessions) 

Registration includes virtual access to all sessions, workshops, videos, and events hosted by FBA for the 
2020 Florida Brownfields Conference. Participants will be required to login from their own network for 
access. 
 
2020 Virginia Brownfields Conference 
Join DEQ for the latest information on brownfield redevelopment in Virginia. 
Tuesday November 10th. 
Two full days of great sessions - including a full day in between for a break. 
Sessions will focus on great projects across the state and an opportunity to speed network with our 
sponsors. Don't miss this exciting event coming to a computer near you! 
View the agenda here. 
The conference will feature six sessions over two days, with sessions at 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday and Thursday, with long breaks in between. Register at the following site. 

 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018hrZhmp6mbrnKHF-pWNGIet_FJ7RbTzArVjYSczKtX3zyJNrhMgc9HbkswEZD0LrPKSJVpWQlw4PhlYFIijBqP2-w_YCMZTjk8lXwIGxTBF3-dtcVjVF_xBHMmyETez_LvfYF_D63eEzReFJTiwtlDV7JHZnIGqpsqAw84nRDjmizSnGvodHrrRgzLsanEQm6FPuwI9vI70zB0LdpEW9aQ%3D%3D%26c%3DqVTZGuz_WuC-sLXHNyXWCQH53DHGRJu0CEBWQkzIGXUAzEZhYZXf2g%3D%3D%26ch%3DDEoK5cwapdNGugwoCI39l0VKYO7QAsXPaBb4J1Dq0SQ-4uwbl7F5Jg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7CSchwartz.Myra%40epa.gov%7C23b7d2ef04a348515c3a08d87b563d82%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637394957612874699%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=CVgWCa1kirVpEONUkWmk17FLokvKu7HGEkp1eH8x2No%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D0018hrZhmp6mbrnKHF-pWNGIet_FJ7RbTzArVjYSczKtX3zyJNrhMgc9HbkswEZD0LrPKSJVpWQlw4PhlYFIijBqP2-w_YCMZTjk8lXwIGxTBF3-dtcVjVF_xBHMmyETez_LvfYF_D63eEzReFJTiwtlDV7JHZnIGqpsqAw84nRDjmizSnGvodHrrRgzLsanEQm6FPuwI9vI70zB0LdpEW9aQ%3D%3D%26c%3DqVTZGuz_WuC-sLXHNyXWCQH53DHGRJu0CEBWQkzIGXUAzEZhYZXf2g%3D%3D%26ch%3DDEoK5cwapdNGugwoCI39l0VKYO7QAsXPaBb4J1Dq0SQ-4uwbl7F5Jg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7CSchwartz.Myra%40epa.gov%7C23b7d2ef04a348515c3a08d87b563d82%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637394957612874699%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=CVgWCa1kirVpEONUkWmk17FLokvKu7HGEkp1eH8x2No%3D&reserved=0
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8a0a5594-4bf3-418d-89d7-6ec20af7e232/dee3929c-d94b-403e-b893-5c531fde97d7
https://default.salsalabs.org/T570db090-5150-491e-a971-91f84f5dd58e/dee3929c-d94b-403e-b893-5c531fde97d7
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=o7bofh5ab&oeidk=a07ehaen23d7cbb078b
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020-virginia-brownfields-conference-tickets-88499944717
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J12IjN5k6wQjTzTxWcDKOM_0hZ4hc6B7/view?usp=sharing
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National Brownfields Conference 
April 27-30, 2021 
Oklahoma City, OK 
The National Brownfields Training Conference is the largest event in the nation focused on 
environmental revitalization and economic redevelopment. Held every two years, the National 
Brownfields Conference attracts over 2,000 stakeholders in brownfields redevelopment and cleanup to 
share knowledge about sustainable reuse and celebrate the EPA brownfields program’s success. 
Whether you’re a newcomer or a seasoned professional, Brownfields 2021 offers something for you! 

 
The 26th Florida Remediation Conference & Exhibition  (FRC 2020) 
November 17-19, 2021 
Omni Orlando Resort at Champions Gate 
Champions Gate (Orlando), Florida 
The Florida Remediation Conference (FRC) is one of the premier soil, air and water remediation 
conferences of the year.  Though FRC started out as a Florida-centric event 25 years ago, it has developed a 
solid reputation for fostering the remediation and redevelopment industries across the Southeast. FRC 
attracts over 600 attendees comprised of a mix of industry representatives, developers, consultants and 
contractors, and over 100 exhibitors and sponsors from across the country. The Florida Remediation 
Conference & Exhibition is requesting individuals that have an interest in presenting an oral or poster 
presentation at the 26th annual event which will now take place on November 17-19, 2021.   
 View this link to learn more: 
https://floridaremediationconference.org 
 
9. FUNDING AND LEVERAGING OPPORTUNITIES 
Superfund Hazardous Substance Research and Training Program (P42).  
The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) is continuing the Superfund Hazardous 
Substance Research and Training Program, referred to as Superfund Research Program (SRP) Centers. SRP 
Center grants will support problem-based, solution-oriented research Centers that consist of multiple, 
integrated projects representing both the biomedical and environmental science disciplines. The Center 
cores are tasked with administrative (which includes research translation), data management and analysis, 
community engagement, research experience and training coordination, and research support functions. 
SRP is holding a webinar to provide information about the new funding opportunity on October 1. The 
application deadline is February 15, 2021. For more information and to register for the webinar, see 

 https://clu-in.org/live.  
For more information and application instructions for the grants, see  

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-ES-20-014.html.  
 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Local Foods, Local Places  
Application deadline: October 30, 2020 
Local Foods, Local Places helps cities and towns across the country protect the environment and human 
health by engaging with local partners to reinvest in existing neighborhoods as they develop local food 
systems. In 2021, the program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and EPA. 
Local Foods, Local Places supports locally led, community-driven efforts to protect air and water quality, 
preserve open space and farmland, boost economic opportunities for local farmers and businesses, 
improve access to healthy local food, and promote childhood wellness. 
 

http://brownfields2021.org/
https://floridaremediationconference.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MEqrfrc_iw822nc2dTh-UwisZUr3UMqs9BHSFe1ItJLq7zs67KLkdQAmdr9OHiQdRNcr9jgCM-NYMoCfJ8ASw9AyOlWsoXS88GNyqFy27eeZjg7brt1vZ8_4zIAsSbtMGT-W9oBvKEP9n_XzQAMJ6L1IliEcl7jz0Ktg7aZ_U8Ao3dtsvtcIHNEi6Qapvf-L&c=csS-lSZ6HRSZ_DqgzkRGzc7cF1Tvmjq4i6du3mr8pnHiZMeryZRO0g==&ch=BfChjwYceg35POK9o2NcPGs-TVME1-ey2XMD946fJBiG7a_bUzRmoA==
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclu-in.org%2Flive&data=02%7C01%7CBalent.Jean%40epa.gov%7Cdb9df29fc5954b5f0f4f08d8656dba63%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637370869639312008&sdata=mdKlStryphjtoTCtB7CC5vG%2BRtH41BP2wl2prs4xJAo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgrants.nih.gov%2Fgrants%2Fguide%2Frfa-files%2FRFA-ES-20-014.html&data=02%7C01%7CBalent.Jean%40epa.gov%7Cdb9df29fc5954b5f0f4f08d8656dba63%7C88b378b367484867acf976aacbeca6a7%7C0%7C0%7C637370869639312008&sdata=Var4loaD7%2FFTcrd8IeLvyN5MPZ4rZpoUQQ4tchnWbkk%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants
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Through Local Foods, Local Places, partner communities have worked on projects such as: 

 Opening year-round, downtown markets featuring foods from local farmers. 

 Planning cooperative grocery stores and other food access options to help revitalize small-town 
main streets.  

 Creating centrally located community kitchens or food hubs to aggregate and market local foods.  

 Starting business incubators to help entrepreneurs launch food-related businesses on main streets.  

 Making it easier for people to walk or bicycle to farmers markets and local restaurants. 

 Helping schoolchildren to grow their own food, and making healthy local food accessible to 
families, including via SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) benefits. 

 Exploring ways to use Opportunity Zones in the context of local food system development and 
downtown revitalization. 

 Developing community gardens in walkable, transit-accessible places. 
 
In selecting Local Foods, Local Places partner communities, special consideration is given to communities in 
the early stages of developing local food enterprises and creating economically vibrant communities. 
 
Local Foods, Local Places builds on the ARC-EPA-USDA Livable Communities in Appalachia partnership, 
which worked to promote economic development, preserve rural lands, and increase access to locally 
grown food in Appalachian towns and rural communities. Many of the communities we work with through 
Local Foods, Local Places are small towns or rural communities. To find more of our resources for rural 
places and learn about how revitalization can help towns strengthen their economies, improve quality of 
life, and protect the environment and human health.  
 
Communities are invited to apply for a new round of planning assistance from Local Foods, Local Places.  
The application deadline is 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on October 30, 2020.  
Click here for the 2020-2021 Local Foods, Local Places application. 
 
If you have questions about the program or the application process, please read the 
 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) About Local Foods, Local Places. 

 

10. EPA REGIONAL JOB TRAINING COORDINATORS  
Regional Coordinators are the first place to go regarding questions about EWDJT grants, extensions, 
budgets or work plans. For those thinking of submitting an application for FY21 funding, check in to 
express your intentions. Many Regions maintain a Listserv for past, current and potential grantees. It is 
important to be on their contact list for conference calls and newsletters. 
 

EPA Region 1 
Myra Schwartz 

CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT  Phone: (617) 918-1696 
E-mail: schwartz.myra@epa.gov 

EPA Region 2  
Schenine Mitchell 

NJ, NY, PR, VI  Phone: (212) 637-3283  
E-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov 

EPA Region 3  
Gianna Rosati 

DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV  Phone: (215) 814-3406  
E-mail: rosati.gianna@epa.gov 

EPA Region 4  
Wanda Jennings 

AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, 
TN  

Phone: (404) 562-8682 
E-mail: jennings.wanda@epa.gov 

EPA Region 5 
Linda Morgan  

IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI Phone: (312) 886-4747 
E-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov 

https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/livable-communities-appalachia
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/local-foods-local-places-2020-2021-application
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/frequently-asked-questions-faqs-about-local-foods-local-places
mailto:schwartz.myra@epa.gov
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EPA Region 6  
Elizabeth Reyes 

AR, LA, NM, OK, TX  Phone: (214) 665-3163 
E-mail: reyes.elizabeth@epa.gov 

EPA Region 6  
Rita Ware 

Phone: (214) 665-6409 
E-mail: ware.rita@epa.gov 

EPA Region 7  
Alma Moreno Lahm 

IA, KS, MO, NE  Phone: (913) 551-7380  
E-mail: moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov 

EPA Region 8  
Christina Wilson 

CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY  Phone: (303) 312-6706  
E-mail: wilson.christina@epa.gov 

EPA Region 9 
Nova Blazej 

AZ, CA, HI, NV, AS, GU Phone: (415) 972-3846 
E-mail: blazej.nova@epa.gov 

EPA Region 9 
Noemi Emeric-Ford 

Phone: (213) 244-1821  
E-mail: emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov 

EPA Region 10 
Susan Morales 

AK, ID, OR, WA  Phone: (206) 553-7299 
E-mail: morales.susan@epa.gov 

 

 
 
Map of EPA Regions         Credit: epa.gov 

 
11. JOIN US ON FUTURE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING CALLS
Upcoming PLC calls 

 November 18 – this is pushed 1 week in 
honor of Veterans Day. 

 December 2 

 December 16 

 
 
 
 
 

Note: Cycle 14 will start January 13, 2021. 
 
Missed a few of our PLC sessions? Post session notes are available on the brownfields-toolbox.org. 
Join our 30-minute discussion with EPA EWDJT grantees, alumni and new interested stakeholders. 

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/visiting-regional-office
https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/visiting-regional-office
http://brownfields-toolbox.org/


14 

PLCs give grantees a chance to highlight their programs and an opportunity for others to learn from their 
experience. For questions or to be placed on the PLC register, send your contact information to 
hkballou@eicc.edu.  
 
Visit our HMTRI Brownfields Toolbox website for more information on Brownfields Environmental Workforce 
Development and Job Training programs. All PLC session notes and recordings are also located on the website. For 
those interested in providing content or suggestions, please contact Heather Ballou at hkballou@eicc.edu.  
 
NOTE: The PLC brings together ideas and opinions of individuals interested in environmental workforce 
development and job training. Ideas and opinions are not those of EPA or its policy and should not be taken as 
official guidance.  
 
 

file:///C:/Users/hkballou/Documents/Brownfields/CONNECT/PLC/Session%20notes/hkballou@eicc.edu
http://brownfields-toolbox.org/
http://brownfields-toolbox.org/plc-corner/
mailto:hkballou@eicc.edu

